Using RNA aptamers and the proximity ligation assay for the detection of cell surface antigens.
The detection and typing of tumor cells based on differentially or similarly expressed antigens (biomarkers) have proven to be increasingly important for the diagnosis and treatment of various cancers. Sensitive techniques for the detection of cell surface antigens are therefore crucial for the early and accurate detection of cancer. Although techniques such as ELISA and tissue staining have proven their worth, these techniques often either require substantial amounts of starting material or are prone to high background and false negatives. The proximity ligation assay (PLA) has proven to be an exquisitely sensitive technique with very low background. Two probes that bind adjacent to one another on a protein target can be ligated, yielding a unique amplicon that can be sensitively detected by real-time PCR. We have now adapted PLA to cell surface protein targets using modified RNA aptamers, and have shown that aptamer-based cell surface PLA can successfully detect and differentiate between cells that differentially express a tumor antigen, the prostate specific membrane antigen (PSMA).